EASILY INTEGRATE TAXINTEREST CALCULATIONS INTO YOUR CLOUD-BASED OR WINDOWS DESKTOP APPLICATION

Wide Range of Target Environments
- The TaxInterest Engine SDK can be used in virtually any Windows programming environment including Visual Basic, VB Script, C++, FoxPro, ASP, Powerbuilder, and more
- Incorporate interest calculations within Excel or Access
- You can utilize it as a SOAP hosted web service or an ActiveX COM DLL
- As a SOAP Web Service or as a Java wrapper, it is always up-to-date with the most current rates for your calculation needs within the application
- As an ActiveX COM DLL, you can integrate the TaxInterest Engine into your own web service or desktop product

Faster Time to Market, Lower Development Costs, and the Most Accurate Calculations
- Integrating the calculations from TaxInterest software via the TaxInterest Engine will make the process simple, saving you valuable development time and dollars by allowing you to focus on the specific business requirements of your project
- Understanding the varying regulations for IRS calculations or the dizzying variety of interest rates and calculation methods for other jurisdictions, can add significant development time to your projects. The rules for calculating interest and penalties are very complicated

Complete Scope of Underpayment and Overpayment Interest and Penalty Calculations
- IRS Federal interest (IRC section 6603) - Calculate underpayment and overpayment (refund) interest for individuals and corporations
- State interest - Calculate underpayment and overpayment interest for all states with income taxes
- Built-in historical interest rates and methods
- International jurisdictions provided for select countries
- Large Corporate underpayment (Hot Interest) - Determine interest on amounts in excess of $100,000 under IRC section 6621(c)
- GATT interest - Incorporate GATT refund interest calculations per IRC Section 6611(a)
- Interest on penalties - Calculate interest accruals on penalties as specified by the IRS

TAXINTEREST SOFTWARE IS THE PROFESSIONAL STANDARD RELIED UPON BY THE IRS AND ACCOUNTING FIRMS NATIONWIDE.
Unmatched Reliability and IRS Accepted Calculations for Your Application

- DETERMINE DEPLOYMENT: Are you developing a web-based or Windows desktop application?
- INCORPORATE INTO YOUR CODE: Complete interest and penalty calculations are at your fingertips.
- CALCULATIONS ARE INTEGRATED INTO YOUR APPLICATION: Your application can now do the interest calculations you need.

“We use TaxInterest to show interest and penalties on FIN 48 liabilities. Very useful and simple to use.”
- William S., CPA,
Big 4 Accounting Firm

For more information on TaxInterest Engine and pricing specific to your needs, call 800-426-4741 (within USA) or 949-727-1800, or complete the form below and return today to have one of our customer service representatives contact you.

All products are backed by a one year money-back guarantee and unlimited product support for the first year.
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